MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION  - to be filled out by applicant -

Please send the completed online form back to membership@cepic.org!

Date of application:

Company:

Contact:
Address
Contact person
E-mail

Number of employees:

Date of formation:

Company Information:

Motivation for becoming a CEPIC Member:

Other existing memberships (national associations etc):

BENEFITS & MEMBERSHIP FEES 2024

Benefits:
Be part of the largest network within the Image Licensing industry
Your voice at the European Union and at WIPO (World Intellectual Property Organisation).
Up-date on legal, technology and business issues
Publication of your own press releases on the CEPIC website, in our newsletter and on our social networks: new product, new alliances, new photographers, new staff etc.
Participation (own content) in the CEPIC blog
Exclusive CEPIC and Image Licensing Industry Newsletter
Individual listing on the CEPIC online Directory
Discount > 20% to the annual CEPIC Congress
Exclusive sponsorship opportunities
Usage of the CEPIC logo on your website
Access to Member Area of the CEPIC website with exclusive content for members

Fees for Trade Associations following Art. 8.1 of Statutes (irrelevant of size): 2.000, - €/ year

Fees for Associate Members
• Visual Media Licensing Organisations: 600, - €/ year
• Trade partners 1.750, - €/ year
• Friends of CEPIC (individuals) 120, - €/ year